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Abstract. The occurrence of controlled lateral buckling in underwater pipes may be
an efficient mechanism in order to relief high compressive stresses developed along its
length. Thus, modelling this phenomenon is worthy to evaluate its formation. In the
developed model the pipe is treated as a rigid body partially embedded on a deformable
soil mass and in order to move laterally, the pipe must overcome the soil resistance
and the friction between the soil and structure. This phenomenon is modeled under
limit analysis theory and finite element method. Since the pipe movement is known, a
limit analysis formulation with prescribed velocities is proposed as an alternative to the
force prescription model. Moreover, the friction dissipation is included into limit analysis
formulation. From limit analysis continuum formulation, the discretized formulation is
derived under 2-D plane strain finite elements and the optimum conditions are solved by
contraction and relaxation techniques and Quasi -Newton method. The contact problem
is solved by condensation techniques and a complementary problem is solved by Lemke
algorithm. By these techniques, the soil lateral resistance is evaluated and compared to
frictionless solutions found in literature. Afterwards, the influence of friction coefficient
between pipe and soil is considered in horizontal force calculation.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Underwater pipes are submitted to severe compressive loads due to external pressure
and thermal stresses. Under such loadings and due to structure slenderness, the pipe works
like a column and it may buckle after a compressive force critical value. If it occurs in an
uncontrolled way, the lateral buckling may extends along a large pipe extension and cause
economical and environmental losses. However, according to [1] and [2], the controlled
lateral buckling is a relief mechanism of axial stress. The phenomenon is represented in
Figure 1.
Figure 1: Partially embedded pipe under lateral buckling.
The prediction, the control and the simulation of this phenomenon deals with plasticity
theory and finite element method. The pipe is considered as a rigid body and the soil
around it considered as a deformable one. The plasticity problem is solved by limit
analysis theory. Unlike incremental methods, limit analysis is a direct method, which the
stress historical calculation is not computed.
Most of limit analysis formulation deal with force prescription. However, the distri-
bution of forces at non-planar contact regions is not easily depicted and then prescribing
velocities seem more convenient since the move action of one body to another one is natu-
rally quantified. Then, a limit analysis formulation with prescribed velocities is proposed.
Moreover, the pipe lateral movement also depends on friction between pipe and soil.
Based on bipotential for Coulomb friction proposed by [3], the dissipation power by friction
is included in limit analysis formulation. After continuum formulation, the limit analysis
formulation is discretized into 2-D triangular finite elements. The stress and velocity fields
are linearly and quadratic interpolated, respectively. The contact problem is discretized
by collocation method. The contact problem is solved by condensation techniques, as
proposed in [4].
The horizontal and vertical forces evaluated by [5], [6], [7] and [8] are compared to the
limit analysis with prescribed velocities proposed in this paper. Friction is not taken into
account yet. In [6] and [5] upper bound solutions are proposed for horizontal lateral soil
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resistance evaluation. In [8], lower and upper bound solutions are presented to evaluate
the soil penetration resistance and in [7], the finite element method is applied. Tresca
and von Mises criteria are applied. After validation, the lateral soil resistance is evaluated
and the influence of friction between pipe and soil is considered.
2 LIMIT ANALYSISWITH PRESCRIBED VELOCITIES AND FRICTION
DISSIPATION
In this section, the limit analysis formulation with prescribed velocities is presented.
It aims the determination of an external collapse power that will cause the phenomenon
of incipient plastic collapse, in an elastic ideally plastic body. Besides external power Πe,
limit analysis also consists in finding the admissible self-balanced stress field T, a kine-
matically admissible velocity field v, the plastic strain rates Dp and the plastic multiplier
λ˙. Hereafter, unilateral conditions and their restrictions must be considered and based
on the bipotential for the Coulomb friction law proposed by [3],the friction dissipation is
included into limit analysis formulation.
2.1 Limit Analysis Formulation with Frictional Unilateral Contact
The limit analysis formulation is derived from kinematics, equilibrium and constitutive
relations. In Figure 2 it is defined a deformable body B and their boundaries:
Figure 2: Deformable body B and their boundaries.
where ΓD is the part of boundary where homogeneous velocities are prescribed and Γc is
the region where there is contact between the rigid body and non-homogeneous velocities
are prescribed. A local coordinate system is defined and the reaction forces are shown in
this boundary.
From kinematics, defining V as the set of all kinematically admissible velocities and
their subsets V 0 and V¯ so that V = V 0 + V ::
V 0 = {v ∈ V |v = 0 in ΓD} (1)
V = {v ∈ V |v = v¯ in Γc} (2)
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From kinematics, the strain rates Dp ∈ W are related to the velocity field v by the
tangent linear operator D, according to Equation (3):
Dp = Dv v ∈ V (3)
Disregarding unilateral conditions, the stress field T is said self-balanced according to
the principle of virtual power established in Equation (4).
S0 = {T ∈ W ′|〈T,Dvˆ〉 = 0, ∀vˆ ∈ V 0} (4)
The stress field must also fulfill the condition of plastic admissibility, defined by the
convex set P in Equation (5):
P = {T ∈ W ′ |f(T) ≤ 0} (5)
If T is a collapse stress field, considering the composition of velocity field so that
vˆ = v − v¯ and the equilibrium from Equation (4), the external collapse power is derived
in Equation (6). If n is the external unitary normal vector at contact boundary:
Πe = 〈Tn,v〉Γc =
∫
Γc
Tn · vdΓc (6)
The constitutive relations are derived from maximum dissipation principle and based on
sub-differential of plastic dissipation function χ(Dp). The consequence of this statement
leads to normality law. In a compact way, the constitutive relations are expressed in
Equation (8), according to [9]:
T ∈ S0 ∩ P (7)
T ∈ ∂χ(Dp)←→ Dp ∈ Cp(T) (8)
Meanwhile, concerning the contact between two bodies, the principle of virtual power
established in Equation 4 is valid for bi-lateral supports. Considering that the external
forces F are decomposed into active forces A and reaction forces R and the simultaneous
prescription of forces and velocities is not allowed, A = 0. However, in order to charac-
terize the direction of the reaction force at unilateral contact, it is stated that 〈R, vˆ〉 ≥ 0,
according to [10]. Thus, the equilibrium of a body submitted to prescribed velocity under
unilateral conditions is inferred as an inequality in (9):
〈T,Dvˆ〉 ≥ 0←→ 〈T,Dv〉 ≥ 〈Tn,v〉Γc , v ∈ V (9)
According to [10], when the contact interface is known, the equality of equilibrium
inequality in Equation 9 is restored by introducing some penalties in the inequality (9)
as Lagrange multipliers, related to contact contribution:
〈T,Dv〉 − 〈Tn, v〉Γc + 〈βn, vn〉+ 〈βt, vt〉 = 0 (10)
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where: vn and vt are relative normal and tangential velocities at contact boundary Γc
and βn and βt are Lagrange multipliers associated to normal reaction Rn and tangential
reaction Rt respectively.
Analyzing the normal direction, a complementarity relation between the normal relative
velocity vn and the normal reaction Rn is observed:
vn ≤ 0, Rn ≤ 0, Rnvn = 0 (11)
It implies two conditions:
• contact between bodies if vn = 0 and Rn < 0;
• separation (no contact) if vn < 0 and Rn = 0.
In spite of the possibility of separation of the bodies, this hypothesis is not considered
in limit analysis problems since the process is modeled under permanent regime. At
tangential direction, if there is friction at the contact interface, the conditions listed above
for unilateral contact must be combined with a sliding law. Considering the Coulomb cone
defined in Equation (12), the sliding rule is defined in Equation (13) and represented in
Figure 3.
f(Rt, Rn) = |Rt|+ µRn (12)
vt = −λ∇Rtf(Rt, Rn) (13)
Figure 3: Coulomb cone and relative tangential velocity.
Then, combining the Coulomb friction law with Signorini conditions defined in (11),
for a general case of bodies with unilateral contact with friction at their interfaces, three
cases are possible to happen:
1. if vn < 0, then Rn < 0: separation;
2. if vn = 0 and vt = 0, then Rn < 0 and |Rt| < −µRn: adhesion;
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3. if vn = 0 and vt = 0, then Rn < 0 and |Rt| = −µRn vt|vt| : sliding
If sliding occurs, it is verified the non-normality of relative tangential velocity at
Coulomb cone. It violates the basis of limit analysis principles, based on normality
and convexity of Standard Materials. Nevertheless, in [3] is proposed a bi-potential
for Coulomb friction, that involves reaction forces and relative velocities, according to
Equation (14):
bc(v, R) = 〈−µRN , |vt|〉 ≥ 〈−Rt, vt〉+ 〈−Rn, vn〉 ≥ 0 (14)
The normality of tangential velocity and Coulomb friction is imposed in an implic-
itly. Since permanent contact is admitted, the normal reaction forces are determined by
equilibrium. Then, the occurrence of adhesion or sliding depends on tangential forces,
if normal reaction force is fixed, as seen in [11]. Crossing a plane along vt vector and
considering the decomposition of tangential force Rt, one verifies the normality between
tangential forces and velocities as in Figure 4:
Figure 4: Friction condition at a fixed normal reaction force.
From kinematics, constitutive relations established in Equations (3) and (8) and com-
bining Equations (10) and (14), a lower and upper bound limit analysis principles con-
cerning friction dissipation are derived. A mixed principle is also deduced, as in Equation
(15) and concerning velocity prescription:
Πe = inf
v∗
[ sup
T ∗∗,R∗∗
〈T ∗∗,Dv∗〉+ 〈R∗∗, v∗c 〉Γc ] (15)
such as:
v = v˜ + v¯, v˜ ∈ V 0 (16)
vn ≤ 0, Rn ≤ 0←→ Rnvn = 0 (17)
−|vt| ≤ 0, |Rt| − µRn ≤ 0←→ (|Rt| − µRn)|vt| = 0 (18)
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2.2 Discretization
The stress and velocity fields are defined over a space of infinite dimension and in order
to find a numerical solution they are approximated by finite elements. The proposed
element is a triangular one, where velocities are quadratic interpolated and stresses are
linearly interpolated, according to [12]. On discrete form, the strain discrete operator is
denoted by B. For the contact parcel, the collocation method is applied.
From discretized model, the optimum conditions are calculated in relation to the set of
variables {T, v, R, λ}. Based on degrees of freedom condensation technique proposed by
[4] applied in [13] to solve the contact problem for the orthogonal cutting problem, this
algorithm is adapted to the prescribed velocity case. Once solved the contact problem, the
optimum equations from limit analysis formulation are solved by the algorithm proposed
in [9], based on relaxation and contraction techniques. Therefore, the discrete form of 15
is established:
Πe = min
v
max
T
T · Bv −R · vc − λ˙ifi(T) (19)
and the complementary conditions:
Rnvn = 0 (20)
γ ≥ 0, ρ ≥ 0 e γρ = 0 (21)
where: γ and ρ are discrete forms of Coulomb law and tangential velocities respectively.
3 EVALUATION OF LATERAL RESISTANCE OF PARTIALLY EMBED-
DED PIPES
In order to evaluate the lateral buckling formation, the partially embedded pipe shall
overcome the soil resistance and friction between soil-structure. The pipe and the soil
are considered as a rigid and deformable body respectively. The move action of the pipe
is described by velocity prescription at pipe-soil interface and the soil is discretized by
triangular finite elements. An adaptive mesh is applied, according to Figure 5:
Figure 5: Velocity prescription and adaptive mesh.
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3.1 Validation
In order to validate the proposed methodology, the horizontal and vertical soil resis-
tance for frictionless case is compared to those found in literature. In [5], the horizontal
soil resistance is evaluated by the upper bound method and by incremental method im-
plemented in a finite element software. The Tresca criterion is applied in order to describe
the soil behavior under plasticity. Figure 6 shows the horizontal soil resistance and its
variation along embedment ratio h/D.
The vertical resistance is also evaluated by limit analysis with prescribed velocities
methodology and compared to lower and upper bound solutions found in [8]. In [7] an
incremental method solution is implemented in a finite element software. Figure 7 shows
the vertical soil resistance and the embedment ratio h/D variation.
Figure 6: Soil horizontal resistance.
Figure 7: Soil vertical resistance.
3.2 Lateral soil resistance with frictional contact
The proposed limit analysis with prescribed velocities and unilateral contact with fric-
tion methodology is applied in order to evaluate the lateral soil resistance. The results
found in literature does not contemplate friction at pipe and soil interface.
The outputs of the proposed method allows the evaluation of sliding and adhesion at
contact region, when relative tangential velocity is plotted along contact boundary. The
horizontal lateral resistance is lower limited by the frictionless case and upper limited
when adhesion occurs in all over contact region.
The horizontal soil resistance is evaluated for embedment ratios h/D = 0, 1 and h/D =
0, 3 and its variation with friction coefficient. For both embedment ratios, Figures 8 and
9 shows the horizontal forces and its variation with friction coefficient.
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Figure 8: Horizontal soil resistance for
h/D = 0, 1.
Figure 9: Horizontal soil resistance for
h/D = 0, 3.
Figures 10 and 11 show the relative tangential velocities distribution at contact bound-
ary. If at a point the velocity is null, there is adhesion. Otherwise, there is sliding and
dissipation by friction. One may observe that for embedment ratio h/D = 0, 1, adhesion
begins at s/L = 1, 0. However, for a deeper embedment adhesion begins at an intermedi-
ate position. Moreover, the extension of adhesion region increases with friction coefficient.
The adhesion occurrence at a point of contact region works like a tangential restriction
(a support with tangential restriction) and it enhances the stiffness of the body.
Figure 10: Relative tangential velocity
distribution for h/D = 0, 1.
Figure 11: Relative tangential velocity
distribution for h/D = 0, 3.
Figure 12 shows the tangential relative velocities and dissipation by friction if there is
sliding. The plastic dissipation (slip line) is presented in Figure 13.
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Figure 12: Dissipation by friction for µ =
0, 05 and h/D = 0, 3.
Figure 13: Plastic dissipation for µ = 0, 05
and h/D = 0, 3.
Furthermore, one may perceive that around s = 0 both plastic and friction dissipation
occurs simultaneously. In Figure 13 the velocity field is also plotted and as long as
adhesion occurs, the horizontal prescribed velocities and the velocity field at contact
boundary become aligned.
4 CONCLUSIONS
In this paper is proposed a limit analysis methodology to solve problems that evolves
plasticity and friction dissipation. As a boundary condition, a velocity field is prescribed
and this condition is more convenient when the move action of a body on the other is
known and the geometry of contact is not planar. The velocity prescription and contact
restrictions are evaluated at same boundary. It is a contribution since most of models
consider the contact region as a rigid and static support and the external efforts are
applied in another boundary.
The inclusion of friction dissipation into limit analysis formulation violates the normal-
ity basic assumption established to Standard Materials, since the tangential sliding is not
normal to Coulomb cone. Then, based on bi-potential proposed by [3] and considering
a fixed normal reaction, the sliding occurrence depends only whether tangential reaction
reaches the Coulomb surface. Therefore, the normality is implicity and the principles
of Standard Materials are extended to non-Standard Materials. The continuum form of
limit analysis formulation is discretized into triangular finite elements and the optimum
conditions are solved based on contraction and relaxation techniques and quasi -Newton
algorithm. The contact problem is solved by condensation techniques and the comple-
mentary problem is solved by Lemke algorithm.
The proposed methodology is applied to evaluation of soil lateral resistance. First, the
frictionless case is studied in order to validate the methodology. Analysing the horizontal
and vertical soil resistance from the proposed limit analysis mixed formulation are coherent
and they are between upper and lower bounds as expected. Later, the horizontal resistance
is evaluated concerning unilateral conditions and frictional interface. The horizontal forces
are calculated and its variation with friction coefficient is verified.
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In frictional contact problems the external power is converted into plastic and friction
power. Therefore, in order to cause the soil plastic collapse is necessary higher external
power. The horizontal force is lower limited by frictionless case and upper limited to the
case of adhesion of all contact region and the horizontal force becomes constant at this
critical friction coefficient. Besides horizontal force calculation, the relative tangential
velocity distribution at contact boundary and plastic dissipation are also determined.
The analyses carried out are restricted to low friction coefficients. Then, an alterna-
tive to the Lemke algorithm that solves the complementary contact problem should be
investigated. Also, the frictional contact problem is sensible to the applied finite element
mesh and the adaptive routine does not consider dissipation by friction and eventually
may remove elements from contact region.
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